DRINKS

Our beverage program is a celebration of the old and new, bringing together our take on the spirit-driven classics and keeping up the curious with new, seasonally-inspired libations. For the one who’s order never strays and for their more adventurous counterpart - to you both - cin cin!
LIQUOR

VODKA
Belvedere
Grey Goose
High Wire Hometown
Ketel One
Suntory Haku
Tito’s

GIN
Beefeater
Bombay Sapphire
Empress 1908 Indigo
Fords
Gordon’s
Hat Trick Botanical
Hayman’s Sloe
Hendrick’s
Monkey 47
Old Raj 110 Proof
Plymouth
Tanqueray
Two If By Sea
Wölffer Estate

TEQUILA
Altos Plata
Avión Reserva 44
Avión Reserva Cristalino
Casamigos Blanco
Cimarron Reposado
Don Julio 1942
La Gritona Reposado
Siete Leguas Añejo
Siete Leguas Blanco
Siete Leguas Reposado

MEZCAL
Bozal Espadín-Barril
Del Maguey SDA
Pelotón de la Muerte
Tileño Tobalá

SUGARCANE SPIRITS
Appleton 12yr - JAM
Cruzan Black Strap - VIR
Diplomático Res. Exclusiva - VEN
Facundo Eximo - BHS
Flor de Caña 4 year - NIC
Flor de Caña 12 year - NIC
Gosling’s Black Seal - BMU
Neisson Blanc - MTQ
Novo Fogo Cachaça - BRA
Plantation 5yr - BRB
Plantation Dark - JAM, BRB

AMARO & BITTER SPIRITS
Aperol
Averna
Campari
Cynar
Elda Rhyme Amaro Flora
Fernet-Branca
High Wire Southern Amaro
Montenegro
Nonino
Pimm’s No. 1 Cup
Saler’s Aperitif
Vecchio Amaro del Capo
Zucca Rabarbaro

COCKTAILS

APEROL SPRITZ - ON DRAFT
aperol, prosecco, soda, orange blossom
bittersweet, fizzy, orangey

GIN & TONIC
two if by sea gin, fever tree tonic, lemon, sea bean, peppercorn
citrusy, refreshing, savory

AIRMAIL
don q cristal white rum, lime, honey, bubbles
 crushable, fizzy, bright

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
don q cristal white rum, strawberry, lime, bitters
tart, fresh, not frozen

THE AFFAIR
altos tequila, chartreuse, absinthe, mezcal, pineapple, tarragon
herbaceous, smoky, sweet

BEE’S KNEES
beefeater gin, salted honey, lemon, lime, vanilla
bright, tart, citrusy

JACK ROSE
laird’s applejack, bonded bourbon, pomegranate, lemon, lime
juicy, tart, complex

PINEAPPLE MARGARITA
altos tequila, pineapple, lime, light agave, orange bitters
not too sweet, not too stiff. spicy if you’d like

NEGRONI
campari, primitivo quiles vermut rojo, gordon’s gin, strawberry, orange peel
bitter, boozy, summery

MINT JULEP
blend of bourbons, mint, brown sugarcube, bitters, blackstrap rum float
stiff, herbaceous, frosty

*Post House applies a 3% service charge to all checks to help offset the cost of merchant fees. This service charge is not a tip.
BEER & CIDER

DRAFT
WESTBROOK GRAB CLAW LAGER 11
Light, crisp lager developed by, and brewed for, our family of restaurants.

CHARLES TOWNE FERMENTORY 12
Rotating selection from a small local brewery specializing in hazy IPA.

BOTTLE/CAN
MILLER LITE 6
Light American Lager ~ 4.2% (12oz)
The GOAT light beer.

CREATURE COMFORTS 8
Berliner Weisse ~ 4.5% (12oz)
Grit-favorite crushable sour from Athens, GA.

JEVER FRISIAN BREWERY 10
Pilsener ~ 4.9% (16oz)
XL pounder from coastal Germany.

WÖLFFER NO 139 10
Dry Rose Cider ~ 6.9% (10oz)
The summertime cider money can buy.

SEASONAL DRAFT 12
Rotating selection from our favorite breweries around the world.

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
LEITZ SPARKLING ROSÉ 0.5% 15
Properly balanced de-alcoholized bubbles from one of Germany’s finest winemakers.

ORIGINAL SIN BLACKBERRY CIDER 7
Drier-than-you-think 0% abv sparkling cider. You’ll want two.

UNTITLED ART ALE 0.5% 8
Rotating selection of the best de-alcoholized beers we’ve ever had.

ST AGRESTIS PHONY NEGRONI 14
Lightly spritzy bitter red soda, in the Italian tradition, from a great distiller in Brooklyn. Cool bottle. Hits hard.

ST AGRESTIS AMARO FALSO 14
Bitter dark settling soda, like a milder Fernet or Averna with gingery cola. Served with a lemon wedge.

POST HOUSE LEMONADE 6
Made with the freshest juice.

COCA-COLA PRODUCTS 5

SPRECHER ROOT BEER 5
Made with honey and fire in WI.

IN PURSUIT OF TEA SELECTIONS 5
Hot or iced. Ask your server.

SECOND STATE COFFEE
Drip, cold brew, and espresso drinks

LIQUOR

BOURBON WHISKEY
Angels Envy
Basil Hayden
Blade and Bow
Bulleit
Bulleit 10
Four Roses Single Barrel
High Wire Jimmy Red
Jefferson’s Reserve
Jefferson’s Ocean
Jim Beam
Johnny Drum Private Stock
Maker’s Mark
Michter’s
Old Grand Dad Bonded
Russell’s 10
Woodford Reserve

SCOTCH WHISKEY
Balvenie 14 Caribbean Cask 26
Compass Box Spice Tree 17
Dewars White Label 9
Glenallachie 15 40
Glenfiddich 12 15
Glenlivet 12 14
Highland Park 12 16
Highland Park 18 38
Johnnie Walker Black Label 12
Lagavulin 16 45
Macallan 12 Sherry Cask 28
Talisker 10 20

BRANDY
Delord XO Bas-Armagnac 18
Laird’s Applejack 9
Francois Voyer Cognac 80
Nonino Grappa 9
Pierre Ferrand Ambré Cognac 16

LIQUEUR
Bailey’s Irish Cream 10
Disaronno Amaretto 11
Giffard Caribbean Pineapple 12
Giffard Cassis Noir 12
Grand Marnier 13
Green Chartreuse 16
Kahlúa 10
Licor 43 11
Romana Sambuca Classico 10
St-Germain 10
Tempus Fugit Banane 11
Tempus Fugit Cacao 11
Tempus Fugit Violette 11

JAPANESE WHISKEY
Nikka Coffey Grain 16
Nikka Coffey Malt 16
WHITE

CLASSIC
JOUSSELINIERE “PERLE BLEUE” FOLLE BLANCHE Loire, FR 2022 12/48
our driest white: salt spray, melon, perfect with oysters

LUDES “HERMANN” RIESLING Mosel, DE 2022 14/56
off-dry, 9% abv; crazy minerality and acidity, an outstanding example of what this wizard of the mosel does best.

ILAURI “TAVO” PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE DOC IT 2022 12/48
delicate and silky. ntense golden apples, ripe pear, lemon.

BERTHIER COTEAXS DU GIENNOIS Loire Valley, FR 2022 17/68
outstanding sauvignon blanc grown as close to sancerre as we are to marion square

PAYSAN “JACK’S HILL” CHARDONNAY Monterey, CA 2022 15/60
bright, acidic fruit from limestone and granite soil; neutral oak

CURIOS
CHARLES GONNET VIN DE SAVOIE Chignin, Savoy, FR 2022 14/56
The Alps’ local Jacquère varietal, bone dry, aromatic stone fruit

T. BERKLEY “NORGARD FARMS” CHENIN BLANC Ukiiah, CA 2019 14/56
bright, acidic honeycomb, lemon curd, & lanolin from 43-yr-old vines

BOTTLES
CHRISTINA GRÜNER VELTLINER Niederösterreich, AT 2022 62
dry, unfiltered grüner from literally a life-long winemaker

SANTO ASSYRTICO Santorini, GR 2021 8
lean minerality, sharp acidity, one of the best examples of this grape

LA FRUITIERE MUSCADET “CLISSON” Sèvre et Maine, FR 2018 80
from the oldest granitic rocks in France, 50 year vines, round yet piercing

BLACK COTTAGE SAUVIGNON BLANC Marlboro, NZ 2023 56
passionfruit, pineapple, a touch of lemongrass, crushed herbs.

GHEDDO “TINAAR” BIANCO Piedmont, IT 2022 73
yummy, rich, sharp. mostly arneis. 40 cases imported into USA

BRITTAN VINEYARDS CHARDONNAY Willamette, OR 2019 107
rich ripe pear, vanilla and spice. insane with pork.

DOMAINE DE LA MANDELIERE CHABLIS, FR 2021 96
bright, acidic honeycomb, lemon curd, & lanolin from 43-yr-old vines

RED

CLASSIC
GUIDO BERTA BARBERA D’ASTI Piedmont, IT 2021 13/52
cheerful red cherry fruit from one of the coolest cats in piedmont

MARILLIERE PÈRE ET FILS PINOT NOIR Burgundy, FR 2022 15/60
ruby red & aromatic; notes of black cherry, red cherry, & mushroom

TIERRA EL PRIMAVERA RIOJA Rioja, ES 2021 15/60
cherry violet color; wild berries, violets, herbs, clay, menthol

ULTRAVIOLET CABERNET SAUVIGNON Napa, CA 2021 14/56
soft, round, velvety tannins. aromas of violet, blackberry, blueberry.

CURIOS
DOMAINE LES FINES GRAVES CHÉNAS, Beaujolais, FR 2021 14/56
criminaly food-friendly gamay served chilled.

KIVELSTADT “FATHER’S WATCH” RED BLEND Mendocino, CA 2022 15/60
juicy, crushable, so fun. we picked up this rhone-style wine after our last trip to california. syrah, carignan, and grenache.

BOTTLES
LULI PINOT NOIR Santa Rita Hills, CA 2020 83
old village master somm produces this wine, as pretty as pinot gets

LEJEUNE “LES GRANDES CARELLES” Burgundy, FR 2019 85
pinot noir from its homeland; tart cherry, hint of spice; earthy grip

CATENA “LUNLUNTA” MALBEC Valle de Uco, AR 2020 75
astounding expression of malbec from a single vineyard that proves just how nervy and mineral driven this grape can get

BIBBIANO CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA DOCG Tuscany, IT ‘18 89
brilliant ruby; dry and harmonious with soft tannin

L’ESPRIT DE PAVIE St. Emilion Bordeaux, FR 2018 89
one of two recipients of st. emilion’s highest ranking for wineries

BRANCATELLI VALLE DELLE STELLE CABERNET Tuscany IT 2020 85
organic superfuscan from the winemaker of sassicaia

DOM. MAGDALENA CABERNET SAUVIGNON Red Mountain, WA 2019 115
berries, black pepper, black liquorice, mint, rose, oregano, earth

HUSCH CABERNET SAUVIGNON Mendocino, CA 2021 93
black cherry, cassis, blackberry, plum, chocolate, coffee, clove and forest floor
CELLAR LIST

WHITE

OO VGW (VERY GOOD WHITE) CHARDONNAY Willamette Valley, OR 19 150
double-zero winery makes one of the most outstanding chardonnays in the USA, period, standing comfortably among the likes of white burgundy.

PIERSON MEYER “CHARLES HEINTZ” CHARDONNAY Sonoma, CA 2017 150
a tropical, lush, opulent and wonderfully layered wine that shows all of the silky texture that is such a signature of this site.

MARC COLIN “MARGOT” CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET Burgundy, FR ‘20 225
most of the wine is the family’s prized “les enseignieres” parcel, but there’s some other primer-cru-vineyard fruit as well. this is an exceptional expression of white burgundy.

RED

BELLE PENTE “MURTO” PINOT NOIR Willamette Valley, OR 2017 135
you’ll recognize the old vine, dundee hills pedigree from the first sniff! earthy notes of iron giving way to red fruit, with persistent tannins and lively acidity.

GILLE NUITS-SAINT-GEORGE “LES BRULÉES” Burgundy, FR 2018 188
southeast-facing vineyard from central nuits-st-georges.

LA PALAZZETTA BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO Montalcino, IT 2018 130
full spectrum black cherry, pipe tobacco, clove and candied almonds

BROCCARDO “I TRE PAIS” BAROLO Piedmont, IT 2018 146
coming from three major villages in the barolo zone- monforte, barolo and bovello, this nebbiolo is ready to show its colors now. tobacco leaves, with a salty tension.

FIGGINS “FIGLIA” RED BLEND Walla Walla, WA 2020 162
stunning, rich blackberry compote, vanilla crème brûlée

HUNTER GLENN MERLOT Napa Valley, CA 2019 200
sweet tea, blueberry waffles, and a hermès leather briefcase

ALPHA OMEGA CABERNET SAUVIGNON Napa Valley, CA 2019 290
an outstanding example of the severity and elegance napa does best.

CHAT. BATAILLEY GRAND CRU CLASSE Pauillac, Bordeaux 1983 574
at 40 yrs, this wine is dying to be poured into your glass. vines were first planted at this château in the 16th century and they have been a 5th growth since napoleon’s 1855 classification.

CONTINUUM Pritchard Hill, Napa Valley, CA 2018 530
the iconic mondavi family has planted all bordeaux varietals here into volcanic soils at 1600 ft elevation. this vineyard represents the very best of napa valley for terroir and winemaking, truly perfect.

BUBBLES

“AZIMUT” BLANC de BLANCS BRUT NATUR CAVA Catalonia, ES NV 14/54
warm, white pears and flowers on the nose and palate; very dry white fruit

LE MORETTE “CEPAGE” BARDOLINO CLASSICO DOC Veneto, IT NV 15/60
bright and rosy; aromas of yellow peaches and strawberries. crisp, dry finish.

CARAFOLI “LA DIVINA” LAMBRUSCO Emilia-Romagna, IT 2020 13/52
dry, frothy, salty berries and a bright cranberry color

TARPON CELLARS “AQUARIUS MOON” ZINFANDEL PET NAT Napa, CA 65
red fruit, savory notes, enough effervescence to give it some mystery

CHAMPAGNE

BOCHET-LEMOINE BRUT Champagne, FR NV 30/120
absolute classic notes of pear, peach, apple, honey. mineral finish

VOIRIN-JUMEL BLANC de BLANCS Cotes de Blanc, FR NV (375mL) 77
super fresh and lively, and a delicious aperitif

LOUIS NICAISE BRUT RESERVE 2016 Valle de la Marne, FR NV 135
this vintage champagne has got it all: warmth of brioche and a slap of lemon zest

PHILIPPE GLAVIER BLANC de BLANCS Cotes de Blanc, FR NV 150
100% chardonnay, fresh peach, orange zest, gingerbread

BILLECART-SALMON BRUT ROSÉ Champagne, FR NV 216
the undisputed standard-bearer for rose champagne. rose gold, citrus and raspberries. literally everyone loves this wine.

GASTON CHIQUET “SPECIAL CLUB” BRUT Champagne, FR 2015 240
one of only 28 special club members. all the fruit comes from primer cru vineyards, and it was rested in bottle for 8 years before release. there’s champagne, and then there’s this.

ROSE

VIGNERONS VIDAUBAN “LE PROVENÇAL” Cotes de Provence, FR ‘22 14/56
mostly grenache and syrah, a classic dry rosé from provence

TAVEL CHÂTEAU LA GENESTIÈRE GRENACHE Rhone, FR 2022 18/72
raspberries, rose petals, hint of white pepper, mineral-driven

LA BASTIDE BLANCHE BANDOL ROSÉ Castellet, Provence, FR 2022 74
the summeriest wine from the home of rosé

MOREUX SANCERRE ROSÉ Loire Valley, FR 2022 73
love sancerre? try what the region does for rosé of pinot noir!